What are your five beauty items you can't
live without? Five beauty items that I need
in my life are rose lip balm, Cetaphil face
cleanser, Origins Night-A-Mins cream, Moroccan oil and Buxom mascara!
Describe your favorite "weekend/bum day"
outfit. My favorite “weekend/bum day”
outfit would have to be a plain shirt, flowy
printed shorts and some super comfy running shoes with rolled tube socks.
What was the first thing you did when you
got home from the pageant? The first thing I
did when I got home from the pageant was
celebrate with my friends and family by
eating a bunch of delicious chicken wings!
What is the first thing you want to do for the
community as Miss Vietnam Southern Arizona? The first I want to do for the community as Miss Vietnam Southern Arizona is
increase culture diversity by sharing the
wonderful Vietnamese culture with people
who are unfamiliar with it. I absolutely love
being Vietnamese and I think other people
should be able to experience our great values and food!
What made you decide to enter the pageant? Did anyone encourage you to join
the pageant? I ultimately decided to enter
the pageant because I wanted to meet
new people in the Vietnamese community
and show my mom how proud I am to be
Vietnamese. However, I gained the
courage to compete because of some encouragement from my awesome friend Liz
Nguyen. She was a past contestant and
she really inspired me to open myself up to
the new opportunity.

TIFFANY
PHAM

What was the most fun moment from pageant night? For me, the most fun moment
from pageant night was all the backstage
time with the other girls. Although it was a
little hectic, it was also exciting and fun.
Being crowned this year’s queen was a
pretty unforgettable experience as well!
What did you learn the most from the pageant experience? From the pageant experience, I learned how to open myself up to
others while maintaining my individuality. I
believe it’s important not to lose who you
are while you’re on the pageant adventure.

HOA HAÄU VIEÄT NAM
MIEÀN NAM ARIZONA 2017
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Fast-forward to a year from now, and you're
looking back at your reign. What do you
want to be remembered for? What would
be your biggest accomplishment as Miss
Vietnam Southern Arizona? When I look
back at my reign a year from now, I want
to be remembered for my ambition, enthusiasm and my love for Vietnamese food. It
would be amazing if I were able to con-
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nect with other Vietnamese communities in the southwest area such as Utah, California, and Colorado to expand the appreciation and knowledge of Vietnamese
culture.
If you could design your perfect ao dai, what would it look like? My perfect ao dai
would be purple with lots of beautiful beading and embroidery! Also, two things
that I really love are sheer long sleeves and elegantly designed collars.
Share with us a time where someone younger (child) taught you a life lesson. During my last year in high school, I was so stressed out and worried about all of my
work and college. Eventually, all I could think about was how much work I had to
do. But I met one of my friend’s siblings and they showed me that it’s important to
relax and have fun in life. Sometimes you get so overwhelmed in the craziness of
life that you forget to enjoy yourself.
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hieàu thöù Baûy ngaøy 8 thaùng 4 naêm
2017, taïi Tucson Expo Center
ñöôøng 3750 E Irvington Rd - Tucson, AZ 85714 ñaõ dieãn ra chöông trình
Miss Vietnam Southern Arizona 2017.
Ñaây laø moät chöông trình ñöôïc Hoäi Sinh
Vieân Vieät Nam (VSA) University of Arizona taïi thaønh phoá Tucson toå chöùc.
Haèng naêm, Buùt Tre cuõng coá gaéng
trong khaû naêng mình giuùp ñôõ moät soá chi
phí. Naêm nay, Buùt Tre ñaõ taëng vöông
mieän cuõng nhö daây quaøng vai (sash) cho
caùc thí sinh ñoaït giaûi. Ngoaøi ra, Hoa Haäu
coøn ñöôïc môøi xuaát hieän treân trang bìa Buùt
Tre.
Chöông trình baét ñaàu luùc 6:30PM vôùi
phaàn nghi thöùc chaøo Quoác Kyø Vieät Nam
Coäng Hoaø vaø Quoác Kyø Myõ cuøng moät
phuùt maëc nieäm ñöôïc caùc em Tuan Anh
Do, Don Nguyeãn vaø Haeden Nguyeãn phuï
traùch. Keá ñeán laø phaàn muùa laân soâi ñoäng
cuûa Ñoäi Laân Anh Em – moät ñoäi muùa
ñöôïc thaønh laäp ñeå bieåu dieãn trong nhöõng
dòp ñaëc bieät ôû thaønh phoá Tucson. Caùc em
muùa raát haáp daãn ôû phaàn oâng Ñòa choïc
Laân thöùc daäy khieán khaùn giaû khoâng khoûi
ngöôõng moä vaø lieân tuïc taëng lì xì. ÔÛ ñoaïn
cuoái, moät trong hai laân khaù chaät vaät vôùi
phaàn bieåu dieãn ñöùng thaúng leân (ngöôøi
ñöùng döôùi naâng ngöôøi ñöùng treân vai cho
thaät vöõng), khieán MC khoâng cöôõng ñöôïc
lôøi choïc raèng khoâng bieát phaûi laân ñaõ aên…
Mexican food tröa nay khoâng.
Keá ñeán laø phaàn giôùi thieäu EBoard vaø
trao giaûi thöôûng cho caùc thaønh vieân cuûa
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VSA. Phaàn naøy raát deã thöông. Caùc em
giôùi thieäu laãn nhau baèng moät caùch voâ
cuøng thaân thieän, gaàn guõi… Vaø quaø taëng
nhau laø nhöõng moùn raát “ñôøi thöôøng” nhö
moät caùnh hoa maãu ñôn, chuù gaáu, moät
moùn ñoà thuû coâng… Caû ban EBoard cuûa
naêm hieän taïi cuõng nhö naêm saép tôùi leân
chaät saân khaáu – noùi leân söï vöõng maïnh
cuûa VSA taïi thaønh phoá Tucson.
Chöông trình thi Hoa Haäu baét ñaàu vôùi
phaàn giôùi thieäu Ban Giaùm Khaûo, bao
goàm:
(1) Dustin Natte – trôï lyù ñaïi hoïc Arizona chuyeân phuïc vuï caùc sinh vieân vaø hoäi
ñoaïn cuûa APASA;
(2) Alina Vo – AÙ Haäu cuoäc thi Hoa
Haäu AÙ Chaâu Hoa Kyø 2016, 20 tuoåi vaø
hieän ñang laøm kyõ sö cho haõng Hensel
Phelps. Coâ thöôøng xuyeân tham gia hoaït
ñoäng cuûa toå chöùc NAWIC – moät toå chöùc
daønh cho phuï nöõ trong ngaønh xaây döïng,
vôùi muïc ñích khuyeán khích vaø coå vuõ phaùi
nöõ vaøo trong ngaønh ngheà naøy.
(3) Crystal Le – chuû tieäm toùc Ever Kut
Family Hair Care
(4) Sinh Leâ – thaày laø giaùo vieân daïy
tieáng Vieät ôû University of Arizona
(5) Laura Lee – Hoa Haäu Trung Hoa
Phoenix 2015 (Miss Phoenix Chinese
2015)
(6) Michelle Huynh – Hoa Haäu AÙo
Daøi Mieàn Nam Arizona 2016, ngöôøi thích
laøm caùc vieäc thieän nguyeän cho nhöõng toå
chöùc nhö Ronald McDonald.
Chöông trình ñöôïc söï baûo trôï cuûa caùc

cô sôû thöông maïi, hoäi ñoaøn vaø caù nhaân
sau ñaây:
(1) Empire Beauty School ñaõ laøm toùc
vaø trang ñieåm cho caùc thí sinh
(2) Windsor ñaõ taøi trôï nhöõng chieác aùo
ñaàm daï hoäi
(3) Buùt Tre – taøi trôï vöông mieän, daây
quaøng vai vaø in hình taân Hoa Haäu leân
trang bìa
(4) Caùc nhaø haøng ñaõ taøi trôï phaàn aên
trong ñeâm: Miss Saigon Restaurant,
Saigon Vietnamese Restaurant, Pho
House, Hungry Howie’s, Trang Hoang
(5) VAT - $1000
(6) Dao’s Tai Pan - $1000
(7) Giaùo Xöù Ñöùc Meï La Vang - $1000
(8) Grantsone Supermarket - $500
(9) People’s Mortgage Company $300
(10) Hapi Nails - $300
(11) Neil Peters Fotografie & Jason
Marquez ñaõ chuïp aûnh caùc thí sinh
(12) Hoäi Sinh Vieân Chaâu AÙ Thaùi
Bình Döông ñaõ giuùp phaùc hoaï bieån quaûng
caùo cuõng nhö caùc thieát bò ñöôïc duøng trong
ñeâm ñoù.
Xen keõ caùc phaàn thi trang phuïc cuõng
nhö vaán ñaùp laø caùc tieát muïc vaên ngheä thaät
ñaëc saéc bao goàm bieåu dieãn ñaøn tranh cuûa
ngheä só Chenlei; Dia Clones – moät nhoùm
nhaûy chuyeân nhaûy Hip Hop vaø nhöõng
ñieäu nhaûy ñöôøng phoá vaø töøng tham gia
caùc cuoäc thi nhaûy nhö Prelude AZ vaø
World of Dance AZ; phaàn muùa quaït hieän
ñaïi ñöôïc truyeàn caûm höùng töø nhöõng ñoaù
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hoa nôû roä ñung ñöa trong gioù cuûa caùc em
Amy Dang – Tammy Do – Tran Ngo –
Thi Nguyen – Teresa; phaàn bieåu dieãn haùt
cuûa em Trí Nguyeãn – nhaân vieân cuûa nhaø
haøng Miss Saigon…
9 thí sinh Hoa Haäu ñeâm ñoù thaät taøi saéc
veïn toaøn. Xin daønh nhöõng töø “xinh ñeïp,
lanh lôïi, töï tin, baûn lónh, thaân thieän vaø toát
buïng” ñeå dieãn taû sô veà caùc em. Ban giaùm
khaûo ñaõ thaät söï khoù khaên trong vieäc
chaám ñieåm khi ñaëc bieät laø trong phaàn vaán

ñaùp – ai ai trong caùc em cuõng ñeàu traû lôøi
nhanh, goïn, vaø suùc tích. Theá nhöng roát
cuoäc cuõng phaûi choïn ra nhöõng göông maët
xöùng ñaùng nhaát, vaø sau ñaây laø keát quaû:
Tiffany Pham #6 - Miss Vietnam
Southern Arizona (Hoa Haäu VN Mieàn
Nam Arizona 2017)
Brittany Nguyen #1 - 2nd Princess (AÙ
Haäu Nhì)
Brittney Le #8 - Miss Favorite (Giaûi
Khaùn Giaû Bình Choïn)

Jacqueline Nguyen #7 - 1st Princess
(AÙ Haäu Nhaát)
Josephine Uong #5 - Miss Congeniality (Hoa Haäu Thaân Thieän)
Sandy Trieu #9 - Miss Entrepreneur
(Hoa Haäu Doanh Nhaân)
Xin chuùc möøng caùc thí sinh ñoaït giaûi
cuõng nhö taát caû caùc em coøn laïi ñaõ caøng
laøm hoaøn thieän mình sau cuoäc thi naøy.
Nhìn chung, chöông trình thi Hoa Haäu
VN Mieàn Nam Arizona 2017 troâi chaûy,

suùc tích, coù chieàu saâu vaø ñaõ laøm thoaû maõn ngöôøi xem. Ñöôïc
bieát caùc em trong Ban Toå Chöùc phaàn ñoâng chæ ñaûm traùch
nhieäm vuï naøy moät laàn maø nhöng caùc em ñaõ laøm moät caùch raát
khoa hoïc vaø chuyeân nghieäp. Caû chöông trình khoâng coù phuùt
giaây naøo dö thöøa, vaø chöông trình cuõng khoâng ñi quaù thôøi gian
döï ñònh – cho ta thaáy söï chaët cheõ trong moïi coâng vieäc. Ngöôøi
ta noùi “Tröôøng Giang soùng sau xoâ soùng tröôùc,” vaø qua chöông
trình naøy chuùng toâi ñaõ thaáy roõ ñöôïc ñieàu ñoù. Xin göûi lôøi ngöôõng
moä vaø chuùc möøng ñeán toaøn Ban Toå Chöùc!

- The five beauty items I cannot live without are: Burt's Beeswax
lip balm, brow pencil, liquid eyeliner, exfoliating face cleanser, and
moisturizer with spf.
- My weekend/ bum day outfit
consist of a loose crop top, joggers, and my high top converse.
- The first thing I did when I got
home from the pageant is change
into into comfy pajamas, take off
my makeup, put my hair up into a
bun, and eat McDonald's.
- One thing I would like to do
with the community is help out
with an organization that assist
homeless teens called, Youth on
Their Own. I would like to raise more
awareness and funds so that the
organization can provide more resources for the teens to further their
education.
- I decided to join the pageant
because a lot friends and family
members encouraged me to join
the pageant, also I saw it as a
good opportunity to gain insight
from a once in a lifetime experience.
- The best moment from the
pageant was walking on the run-

way because it felt exhilarating
with so my eyes on you.
- The pageant has taught me
to be more resilient because at
times I felt very discouraged when
I couldn't keep up with the pace
of the dance, but the more I practiced the easier the dance became.
- A year from now I would like
to be remembered for the people
I have encountered and how I
have influenced their lives.
- If I could design my perfect
ao dai I would make it all white
keeping the traditional silhouette
with the collar and long sleeves.
The top would have flowers embroidered with gold thread that
would be placed on the center of
the dress, as well as the sleeves.
The dress would have small pearls
in the center the flowers as an accent.
- Someone younger that has
taught me a life lesson was a nineyear-old named Michelle. She
taught me that the simplest things
can be the best things, while we
were playing a game of shooting
rubber bands into a bucket.

- I love using waterproof mascara (to show how big my eyes
are), concealer (to hide all of my
blemishes), face moisturizer, setting
spray, and chap stick (I don’t know
what I would do if I lived without it!).
- My weekend or lazy day outfit
always consist of athletic pants, a tshirt or a tank top with some of my
favorite tennis shoes because I love
being comfortable even if I am in
my apartment studying or going
out to run some errands.
- When I got home from the
pageant, I immediately went home
and ate some McDonald’s French
fries, and took a long hot shower.
- The first thing I want to do for
the Vietnamese community as Miss
Congeniality is to sign up to adopt
a street near the Vietnamese
Catholic and Baptist Church to
clean the neighborhoods. I would
also want to find other ways for the
Vietnamese students of Tucson and
Phoenix to all come together and
volunteer at local food banks or
events.
- My friend encouraged me to
join Miss Vietnam Southern Arizona,
since we have not participated in a
pageant before. However, I made
my final decision to enter the pag-

eant because I heard how much
fun it was from past contestants
and how many friendships they
have made because of it.
- The most fun moment from the
night of the pageant was seeing
my friends and family coming from
Phoenix to support me and being
able to walk on stage with evening
gowns from Windsor.
- From the pageant, I learned to
be patient and not be afraid to
learn new things. Through the pageant, I learned how to dance
gracefully and elegantly with a
NON LA, a conical leaf hat, for the
first time. I had a lot of struggles during the dance practices, but the
contestants, choreographer, and
coordinators helped me through
the process.
- I want to be remembered as
the one who brought volunteerism
to others, especially to the Vietnamese community and students
of Tucson.
9. My perfect ao dai would be a
flowy red lace long sleeved top
with a collar and minimal jewels,
paired with gold colored pants.
10. My younger sister has taught
me that it is okay to joke around,
have fun and relax.

CONGRATULATIONS...
Tiffany Pham #6 - Miss Vietnam Southern Arizona (Hoa Haäu VN Mieàn Nam Arizona 2017)
Brittany Nguyen #1 - 2nd Princess (AÙ Haäu Nhì)
Brittney Le #8 - Miss Favorite (Giaûi Khaùn Giaû Bình Choïn)
Jacqueline Nguyen #7 - 1st Princess (AÙ Haäu Nhaát)
Josephine Uong #5 - Miss Congeniality (Hoa Haäu Thaân Thieän)
Sandy Trieu #9 - Miss Entrepreneur (Hoa Haäu Doanh Nhaân)
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- Five beauty items I absolutely
can't live without are BB cream,
my lancôme eyeliner, mascara,
eyebrow filler, and matte lipstick.
‘ My favorite "weekend/bum
day" outfit depends on what I'm
doing. I like to dress up when i go
out so I would wear my favorite
ripped skinny jeans and a button
up. If I stay home, I wear a vintage
t-shirt from my mom’s closet and
shorts.
- The first thing I did when I left
the pageant was stopping by In-NOut for a celebratory burger. Food
was and always will be the only
thing on my mind.
- The first thing I want to do for
the community is to promote involvement in the Vietnamese community in order to establish a
strong presence of unity in Tucson.
This can be done through volunteerism in social events like Tet
Trung Thu, a way to inspire the
youth to do the same when they
grow older.
- I was first hesitant to enter because I was uncomfortable with
the idea of putting myself out
there. With enough encouragement from my friends and family
however, what really pushed me
to enter was knowing that the pageant will allow me to have stronger
ties to my culture as well as being
judged based on merit rather than
appearance.
- My favorite part of the night
of the pageant was seeing my
friends and family in the audience
- The 5 beauty
items I can’t
live
to support
me, especially
since
without
moisturizer,
sunscreen,
they
all are;
drove
from Phoenix
to be
waterproof
there
for me. mascara, eyelash
curler
and
EOSthing
chapstick.
- The
one
I learned most

from my experience is how much I
initially didn't have faith in myself.
The pageant really encouraged
me to be confident in my own skin
and realize how much I want to be
a role model for younger girls
about self-image.
- When I complete my time as
Second Princess, I want to be remembered as someone who is all
around caring and thoughtful to
those around me. Moreover, I want
to be known as a good example
for young Vietnamese girls to trust
themselves in what they believe in
and be proud of their identity.
- If I could design the perfect
ao dai, it would have sheer fabric
with an abstract pattern of gold sequins embedded, complemented
with bold colored pants flared out
as well as the ta.
- When I was younger, I used to
volunteer at my local library to
read to children. At the beginning
of the program, volunteers would
introduce themselves to the kids
and the kids would choose their assigned "buddy" to read with. We
would rotate every 3 weeks but I
had an 8 year old boy who would
come every week and request me
personally for the entire program.
His mom told me that he liked
reading with me because of how
friendly I appeared at first and how
easy I was to talk to, especially
since he had difficulty to talk to his
peers in school. From that experience, I learned that the smallest
and most effortless gestures like
ice, especially
for attentive
Vietnamese
smiling
and being
to
based events.
would also
take
the
someone
can I create
such
a big
opportunity
to
spread
messages
impact even without you knowing.
on the value of community service

- My favorite weekend/bum
day outfit would probably be leggings/jeans and a loose t shirt.
- When I got home from the
pageant I kicked off my heels and
begged by little brother to give me
a foot massage.
- As Miss Favorite, the first thing
I want to do for the community is
get involved with community serv-

and encourage others to do the
same through social media.
- I wanted to do the pageant in
hopes of making new friends and
being more involved with the Vietnamese-American community in
Tucson, while learning more about
the Vietnamese culture. I have
close church friends who did the
pageant in 2016 that encouraged
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- Five beauty items I can't live
without are Missha All-Around Safe
Block Essence Sun Milk, Elizabeth
Arden Eight Hour Cream, La RochePosay Serozinc Facial Mist, Paula’s
Choice Skin Perfecting 2% BHA Liquid, Soap & Glory “One Heck of a
Bloat” Primer
- On a casual day, I like to keep
it simple with a loose t-shirt with jean
shorts and a comfortable pair of
sneakers.
- First thing I did when I got
home from the pageant was I
changed, removed my makeup
and ate a meal made by my mom!
- I want to be more involved in
VSA so that we can work together
to be ambassadors in our community. One of my goals is to organize
a book or clothing drive so that we
can donate them to Vietnam. We
are extremely privileged to be able
to pursue an education but I think
that it is important to not only better
ourselves but look to better the
community beyond ourselves and
Tucson.
- I initially started the pageant
because I wanted to do something
that would take my mind off of my
stresses in my personal life. I wanted
try something new and because it
scared me, I knew that I really
wanted to enter. My family and
some friends who were involved in
the pageant the previous year encouraged me and I was excited
about the idea of getting more involved in the Vietnamese commu-

nity.
- The most fun moment of the
pageant night was seeing my family and friends cheering me on in
the crowd. They handed flowers to
me as I went down the runway in
my Ao dai and It made me feel so
loved. I will never forget it.
- From the pageant experience,
I learned the importance of community, to embrace who you are
and to be a more confident individual.
- As first princess, I want to be remembered as someone who was
friendly and compassionate but
mostly someone who wanted to
make an impact on the community. I hope that I will be able to encourage others to be more active
and say that the goals that I set
were accomplished.
- If I could design my perfect ao
dai, it would be a red with a traditional collar. It would have sheer
long sleeves and sheer detail to
show the collarbone. It would include jeweled details near the
neck, wrists and bodice to emphasize feminine parts of the body.
- A time where someone
younger (child) taught me a life lesson was the innocence of the children that I work with at my church
always reminds me of the basics of
being compassionate and kind.
Whenever they speak to eachother
in kindness or share with one another, I realize the power of a simple
act.

me to join this year.
- It’s hard to choose one specific moment that was the most fun
from pageant night but I think the
most fun moment from pageant
night was when crowning took
place and we all took pictures and
congratulated one another because that was when the nerves
where gone and we all were able
to really enjoy our night together.
- One thing I learned from the
pageant experience is that things
will not go as planned. Pageant
night was a wonderful night but it
did come with some stressful times.
An example of this was when my
contestant number button broke
and I had to be creative and innovative to fix it with the use of a
safety pin and bobby pin. I learned
how to problem solve and keep
moving forward.
- I would like to be remembered as the communities Miss Favorite. By helping out with VSA
events or volunteering at church

events. I hope that my biggest accomplishment as Miss Favorite will
be reaching out to the younger
generation; high schoolers, and encourage them to get involved with
their community and be of service
to others. I also hope to be a good
role model for kids at my church
and encourage them to develop
strong ties with their Vietnamese
culture and traditions.
- If I could design my perfect
ao dai, I would probably keep it
simple and traditional, with bright
spring colors. Maybe with some floral designs as well.
- I have a cousin who’s about 4
years old, and through the past
years I’ve spend vacations with
him and the rest of my extended
family. An important life lesson I
learned that it’s okay to treat every
day as a fresh start. Instead of carrying baggage from one day to
another, I learned life will be better
if you think of a new day as a fresh
start with no mistakes in it … yet.
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